Reflecting God’s Love

HELPING THE LITTLES FIND THEIR GIFT OF READING SO THEY MAY SHINE BRIGHT AND SPARKLE WITH THE JOY OF THE LORD.

LIZ BAKER AND KAREN CERVENKA
KINDERGARTEN
Sing to Remember

We engage both sides of our brain when we listen and sing familiar music. If we add movement, we are fully engaged and that helps to recall and preserve memory.
Sing to Remember

OF COURSE, WE SING THE COLOR WORDS TOO.
Letter Flash Cards
Karate Spelling

- It is moving your arms either up or out along with kicking a leg outward.
Learning with Alphabet Arcs
Gel Board Writing
Salt Trays
Other ways to have fun sounding out words, ALPHABET TILE COOKIES!
Letter of the Week Charts
My Gg Book

I see the goat.
I see the gate.
I see the glasses.
I see the glove.
I see the ghost. Boo!
Fun Pointer Fingers
Making Words with Mat Pocket Chart
Scrambled Sentences

Hens live on farms.
Hens like to eat seeds.
Hens lay eggs for us.
Hens have baby chicks.

live farms. Hens on seeds. to Hens eat like eggs. Hens us. for lay chicks. baby. Hens have
Smart Centers or Learning Stations
Homework
Read to your students.
First Grade
Phonics
Spelling
Thank you!!!

We enjoyed spending time with you guys today.